South Asian Bar Association Endowed Fund Scholarship

Criteria:
Preference will be given to students meeting all or most of the following criteria:
- Rising second, third or fourth year student in the fall of 2020 in the Quinnipiac University School of Law, UConn School of Law, Western New England University School of Law, or Yale Law School
- Of South Asian descent or demonstrate a commitment to serving the South Asian community and/or culture and heritage
- In good academic standing
- Demonstrated financial need

Number of awards: one
Amount of award: $2,750
Award is for: 2020-2021 academic year
Deadline: April 15, 2020, 11:59 p.m.

To access the online application:
- Type hfpg.org/scholarships into your browser bar
- You’ll be brought to the Hartford Foundation scholarship directory home page
- Type South Asian into the search bar
- When the listing for the fund comes up on your screen, click on the name of the fund
- You will see Scholarship details and Application instructions
- Click on “Apply to this scholarship . . .”
- You’ll be brought to the log on page for the online scholarship portal
- Create an account
- Complete the eligibility quiz
- A list of possible scholarship applications will be generated for you
- Click Continue
- Click on the arrow next to each fund name to read the criteria
- Click on the blue Apply box to bring up each application
- You can Copy Previous Answers from one application to another
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